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Introduction
A great percentages of transformer failures occur in the on-load tap changer (OLTC) (R. Jongen & P. Morshuis et al.,2007) Fig 1. The OLTC is the only moving part of a power transformer and its elements suffer from great mechanical and electrical stress. The condition of some of the elements of the OLTC (diverter switch, resistors, contacts, etc.) can be evaluated through periodic inspections. However, these inspections require having the transformer out of service for a relatively long period. In addition, it is expensive and requires a skilled staff. Vibration is a suitable parameter to monitor the mechanical condition of an OLTC (P. Kang,et al.,2000) . Vibrations from a working OLTC are often readily available, but obtaining them from a defective OLTC is not as easy. Previous studies (P. Kang et al.,2001) show that OLTC failures can be diagnosed by using vibration envelope analysis. Wavelet analysis is an effective technique for extracting the main characteristics of the vibration signal, over the whole spectrum, without requiring a dominant frequency band in the vibration signal. The purpose of this paper is to present a methodology implemented to find the OLTC diagnostic indicators (Number of vibration bursts, Vibration burst amplitude, Time between vibration bursts, Main frequency bands in the burst, energy of the vibration bursts). To obtain these indicators pre-processing and processing of the vibration signal is needed. In the pre-processing stage the signal is synchronized, normalized and then Hilbert transform is applied to obtain the envelope. In the signal processing stage a technique in time-frequency domain, Discrete Wavelet Transform, is used and then a threshold based on
OLTC
An OLTC (Fig. 1 ) modify the transformer voltage ratio in response to voltage variations in the electrical system, in order to maintain transformer output voltage. The OLTC changes the tapping connection of the transformer winding without disconnecting it out of service. An OLTC comprises the following elements:
Diverter Switch An OLTC always switches between two consecutive taps. The tap selector pre-selects the next tap to work on and does not switch load current. The tap selector is inserted in the transformer tank or attached to it, and it is refrigerated by the same oil refrigerating the windings. The tap selector is driven by a motor drive mechanism synchronized with the diverter switch. The tap selector and the mechanical energy accumulator of the diverter switch are the first elements to move when a tap change is ordered. The tap selector moves only to the tap preceding the current tap or to the tap next the current tap. The diverter switch is the element transferring the load current, without load interruption, from the current tap to the pre-selected tap.
Vibration signal measurements
A test program was carried out to get vibration signals with different types of failures. As it is no easy to record in field vibration signals from a given OLTC with different kind of failures, failures were simulated physically in the laboratory. An OLTC ( Fig. 1 ) type D I 1200 150/110 12 23 3 W, from an 80 MVA single-phase autotransformer 250.000/150.000 ±10x1517/17000 V was used. The OLTC is rated at 1200 A and has 12 taps, 23 regulation positions, an inverter type pre-selector and 3 intermediate positions when the inverter is in operation. The OLTC was not mounted on the transformer tank and was not immersed in oil. So pattern vibration changes slightly because no viscous lubrication is provided. Nevertheless the experiment is valid in the essence. The vibration measurements were obtained using an accelerometer, which measures tank vibrations during the tap-change operation. A piezoelectric accelerometer was used with a sensitivity of 1.02±0.02pC/ms 2 and a frequency range of 1 to 12 kHz. The data acquisition card had PCMCIA architecture, 12-bit resolution, 50KS/s per channel and variable input range of ±0.05V to ±10V. The measuring system is shown in Fig. 2 . Vibration signal was recorded from the OLTC in good working condition. Fig. 3 shows the vibration signal during a tap change in which the tap selector is operative. Six bursts can be distinguished in the vibration signal. 
Test programme
Some of the failures simulated in the experiment were: Broken contact bar ( Fig. 4 ) and tap selector contacts damaged by arcing ( Fig. 5 ), worn selector contacts, etc. 
Vibration signal treatment
Vibration signal analysis is used to detect on load tap changer failures. According to ( P. Kang & D. Birtwhistle, 1998) 
A. Normalization and synchronization of signals
In first place vibration signals are synchronised, so that they start at the same time. Then, signals are normalised using their RMS value. As in our study the sampling rate is 50kS/s, in a 10s record there are 500 000 samples (Fig.2) . By eliminating the samples with no information will the signals are reduced to 267,001-269,001 samples.
B. Envelope analysis
The main information in the vibration signal is in the signal envelope. So, once the vibration signals are normalised and synchronised, the Hilbert transform is used to obtain the envelope (A. I. Zayed., 1998) . The analytic signal corresponding to a real signal () xt is defined as () () xt j xt + , where the real part of the analytical signal is the original signal and the imaginary part, () xt is the Hilbert transform of () xt . The magnitude of this complex analytical signal forms the signal envelope and is always a positive function. As mentioned the vibration signal is not exactly the same when repeated a tap change. Even some spurious bursts can appear. To solve this problem the vibration signal is converted into energy with the same number of intervals for each input signal. The average energy signal is computed, obtaining signals containing bursts with a similar number of samples. For the correct detection of bursts present in the envelope of the vibration signal is divided into six time intervals, thus reducing the signal to 640 samples (Fig. 7) . 
C. Discrete wavelet transform
Envelope analysis based on Hilbert transform is used as Wavelet decomposition preprocessing. Discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is used to decompose a signal, through two types of filters (low pass and high pass filter). The number of times the signal is filtered is determined by the applied decomposition level. In this way, a set of coefficients (approximation and detail coefficients) are obtained at each decomposition level. Discrete wavelet transform (DWT) of a signal f (t) is defined by (S. Mallat, 1988 These coefficients represent part of the original signal, for certain frequency bands and time intervals.
For the implementation of discrete wavelet transform to the envelope of the vibration signal in a first instance we must select the mother wavelet and then decompose the signal. The signal is reconstructed using Inverse Wavelet Transform (IDWT).
Mother wavelet selection
In order to have an indicator relating the correlation between the processed signal and the selected mother wavelet Parseval's theorem is used. This indicator is the sum of the squared spectrum coefficients of the Fourier transform refer to frequency domain.
Where N is the sampling period, and b k are the coefficients of the Fourier transform Spectrum. Then, we use (1) and (2) 
Parseval's theorem relates the energy of the signal f (t) to the energy in each component and the wavelet coefficients. Then we use (3) as a comparison index for evaluation of the different mother wavelets that can be used. Table 1 shows the value of the aforementioned index with different mother wavelets when using the original signal and when using the envelope. Table 1 , it is evident that the best index when evaluating the envelope is the one obtained with the Biorthogonal Wavelet 3.1. Nevertheless, this mother wavelet is not square integrable (E. Rivas, et al.,2009) , so the Fourier fast transform cannot be performed since it does not converge. Therefore, a pseudofrequency cannot be associated allowing us to relate one scale in the Wavelet domain with one frequency in the Fourier domain. Then Bior 3.3 mother wavelet was chosen since this wavelet presents the greatest correlation index when compared to other mother wavelets and it allows characterizing the vibration signal. Wavelet decomposition at level 3 (Fig. 8) is applied to the envelope of the energy signal (Fig. 7) . Signal reconstruction from the coefficients of third level has a correlation of 94% with the original signal.
D. Bursts detection
Once discrete Wavelet Transform is performed, bursts are detected (Fig. 10) . A smooth filtering based on threshold is used, to reduce noise and eliminate spurious bursts. To distinguish residual noise in the signal from the true burst, the energy present in the bursts are computed as the energy of residual noise is very low. The indicators used to evaluate the suitability threshold were: -Preserved energy in the signal (Ep): Measures the proportion of energy preserved in the envelope signal after thresholding. The criterion to choose the threshold value is based on capturing the greatest percentage of energy with a low MSE and a suitable SNR. Fig. 9 shows Ep and MSE values as a function of threshold value. From this figure it is deduced that the appropriate threshold value is within the range from 0.8% to 1.3% of the envelope RMS value. In our case a threshold of 1% was used. The average values (72 vibration records) of process indicators were, Ep= 97.59%, MSE=1.28E-08 with SNR= 36. 55db. Fig. 9 shows the reconstructed vibration signal after applying the threshold. Table 2 shows the vibration signature for some of the simulated failures. The study was carried out on 120 vibration signals, corresponding to 6 different conditions (Table 2) of the OLTC (20 signals for each condition). Some diagnostic indicators were extracted starting from the vibration signal (frequency spectrum, wavelet coefficient comparison, etc). The best indicator to classify vibration signals was time between vibration bursts. As vibration signals are not repetitive a statistical study was carried out to prove the suitability of this indicator. Table 3 shows the results of the statistical study. As it is deduced from 
Results

Conclusion
It is of great importance to obtain indicators to assess the condition of high voltage equipment. Vibration signal can be used to assess the condition of a transformer OLTC. Main diagnostic indicators can be obtained by using Wavelet Transform to signal vibration. The use of a mother wavelet with the highest correlation with the vibration signals allows for a higher preservation of the original signal energy (and even with respect to the smoothed signal). But this is not a guarantee for smoothing the obtained signal or spurious burst elimination. In order to automatically obtain the bursts in the vibration envelope it is necessary to obtain wavelet coefficients of the signal. The proper election of those coefficients depends on the required information and the mother wavelet used and is obtained as a trade-off between the correlation of the envelope of the energy signal and the reconstructed signal. After analyzing the ability of different diagnostic indicators (number of bursts, vibration burst amplitudes, burst energy, time between vibration bursts, frequency band of bursts) to properly classify different kind of OLTC failures, time between vibration bursts (and eventually burst appearance or disappearance) are proven the most suitable indicators.
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